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Remsdaq Announces UK Launch of EntroWatch V3.0 Software
Deeside, UK 08th March 2019 - Remsdaq, a leading manufacturer of access control and
perimeter intrusion detection systems, has announced the UK launch of the latest version of
its EntroWatch access control software. Version 3.0 will be demonstrated on the Remsdaq
stand (SE18) at The Security Event, NEC Birmingham, April 9-11th 2019.
EntroWatch is an access control software package used to manage the Entro series of access
door controllers, keypads and card readers manufactured by Remsdaq. The latest version of
EntroWatch features integrations to meet the needs of a wide range of installations including
commercial buildings, high security sites, government, schools, colleges and hospitals. New
features include an enhanced CCTV video integration, allowing pre and post event video
analysis, support for biometric readers and perimeter intrusion detection system
monitoring.
“The latest version of EntroWatch is ideal for public and commercial applications from 2 to
over 3,000 doors” commented Richard Hill, UK Sales Manager Security. “Our development
team has worked hard to understand what installers and systems integrators need in terms
of integrated security systems. We now have one of the most comprehensive access control
software suites for smart buildings and clients looking to provide a safe, secure and
optimised energy environment.”
The Entro series was the first access control system to utilise the native BACnet/IP protocol;
the principle communications language for the HVAC and building automation industries.
Using BACnet provides the opportunity to integrate the Entro series into an intelligent
building management system, for population and movement data for analytics and rulebased energy usage. The Entro series includes the EntroStar (two-door) and EntroNet (eightdoor) access door controllers, EntroPad card readers, keypad and management kit and
EntroPass secure credential. For UK government sites Remsdaq supplies a Certified Secure
CPNI version of the system.
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The Entro Access Control System
About Remsdaq Ltd
Remsdaq Ltd is a privately held company started in 1974, specialising in SCADA, integrated
security and mobilisation systems. Routes to market include utilities and industrial endusers (SCADA), Blue Light Emergency Services (mobilisation software) and IT/Security
distribution channels (access security products) via strategic regional partners, distributors
and value-added resellers. The company operates from a 4,000m² facility on the Deeside
Industrial Park (on the Cheshire/North Wales border) and provides a turnkey service
including complete lifecycle support from concept to design, project management,
installation, commissioning and maintenance.

